Abstract: Improved random selection strategy, self-adaptive crossover and mutation operators, population co-evolution algorithm are adopted in this paper to set up a new genetic algorithm(GA), guaranteeing the universality of population, the thoroughness of solution and the execution efficiency of algorithm in solving multi-process, process crossover, work-piece flow and other condition based scheduling problem of flexible manufacturing system(FMS). The problem of GA in solving FMS scheduling is summarized in this paper, reasons and countermeasures for GA's pre-maturing are studied, longitudinal and transverse comprehensive state-based correlative self-adaptive crossover and mutation operators are raised according to the analysis on GA to avoid local optimization and pre-maturity, the co-evolutionary GA is designed to solve the scheduling model for FMS, and the algorithm is validated for the scheduling of box-type parts for precise machine tools.
Overview
The FMS scheduling problem is further researched constantly with FMS development. Not only work pieces, machine tool, cutter, checking-tool, pallet and other factors, but also disturbance information inside and outside the system must also be integrated into system in the real-time manner in the process of scheduling, researchers conducted researches on FMS scheduling from multiple aspects, and existing scheduling theories were supplemented, perfected and improved while new basic theories were proposed. Researches with variable process paths, diversified objectives, scheduling dynamics and algorithm complex [1] were initiated; constantly improved self-adaptive GA, reactive and other intelligent scheduling strategies were built; processing objects, object grouping, equipment load balance and reasonable processing sequence suitable for FMS and others issues were researched in literatures [2] ; dynamics with different processing paths and identical processing under the premise that different machine tools are selectable are researched in literatures to conduct machine tool selection and process allocation [3] ; documentary [4] research changes the sequencing method of the fewest parts in order through effective management on free time of equipment and rearrangement of task sequence; documentary [5] study the way of multi-objective optimization in the production planning and scheduling. Researches on effects of longitudinal and transverse comprehensive state of on scheduling in evolutionary process are seldom though fruitful and comprehensive achieved are made. This paper is aimed at the demand of FMS dynamic scheduling and the internal and external interference factors to FMS scheduling, in the shortest production time, maximum utilization as the optimization goal, intelligent algorithm is chosen as the main technical means, is presented based on the state of vertical and horizontal to the evolutionarily related adaptive selection, crossover and mutation operators of co-evolution GA, and are studied the FMS production intelligent scheduling problem based on multi-procedure, crossing process, the work-piece flow combination and so on.   respectively. Therefore: According to the discussion in 2.1, the sub-population selects the quantity in the operation process by use of the excellent individual library senders, achieves information sharing between populations and advantages complementing, that is to introduce optimal individuals in n general populations to replace inferior individuals in the population; dynamic replacement method is utilized to realize longitudinal information sharing and advantages complementing, after completion of each ordinary population co-evolution, excellent individuals in the population are elected to excellent individuals library according to the fitness value; individuals of excellent individual library supplement individuals lacked each population evolution before each population evolution, forming a new evolutionary population, thereby forming the mechanism that vertical and horizontal co-evolutions mechanism implement inter-population information sharing and advantages complementing. (1) Coding Real number coding is applied to be the coding scheme, each serial number represents a process of work pieces to express evolutionary process through the change in serial number location, and each serial number consists of the information for the state of processed object, working process and equipment required.
(2) Logic Description to Multi-objective Scheduling Following algorithm steps are adopted according to the scheduling for single goal or multiple goals selected: task objective conclusion evaluation decoding evolution coding 2) Design of Crossover Operator and Mutation Operator The algorithm converge towards global optimal and restrain premature is the highlight of research. The probability of crossover (Pc) and the probability of mutation (Pm) are self-adaptively and dynamically changed according to the size of the fitness value and distribution characteristics to avoid the shortcomings of being random searching by larger ,being difficulty to deviate local extreme points, and complete global optimization within a relatively short period of time.
Values of the Pc and Pm are determined by virtue of the change in favg-fmax and dispersion degree of population, the entire population tends to converge when favg-fmax is lessened, Pc and Pm increase, and vice versa; the entire population runs into local optimization when the population dispersion is lessened, Pc and Pm increase, otherwise Pm and Pc. Pc and Pm decreases, the self-adaptive formula for Pc and Pm are as follows: The unlocking is realized through the translation of genes. It turns to be Formula (11) upon unlocking.
(11) Meanwhile, the allocation cost of machining center tools is expensive, the coordination between the pallet and machine tool imposes customization requirements in the processing of precise machine tool box, hence the requirement of tools or pallets replacement exist during the operation is imposed. The operation of part and tool flows needs to consume effective time of transport device and system, hence the object replacement of formulas (12) ~ (14) is determined.
)) ( ) ( ( most equipment utilization, shortest time of machine occupation and shortest processing time of remaining processes, fewest inventory and minimum remaining processes. These formulas for optimized objectives are shown in Table 1 .
Table1 Fitness Evaluation

Algorithm Application
System Structure and Requirements.
The system composition includes five sets of double-worktable CNC machining centers, one washing machine, one measuring machine, one setting station, one control center, a rail guided vehicle and guidance device, a pallet library, 36 sets of pallet and other auxiliary equipment and laid out into three rows of parallel straight lines as well as the tool of library and other related ancillary facilities. working stations, the machining center completes the machining of work pieces, empty pallets and work piece pallets are stored in the library of pallets, the cleaning machine takes cleaning on work piece during and after the machining process, measuring machine tests work pieces, the control center completes the process control on the vehicle and machining center and so on. Major Time Elements: Travel time of vehicle between devices, the time for loading, unloading, processing, cleaning and measuring and other auxiliary time.
Scheduling Requirements: Confirm the time point for the beginning and ending of each task.
Running Logistics Process of FMS.
IN FMS logistics, the vehicle is center, the work pieces is base, the machining centers, measuring machine and cleaning machine is scheduling objects, the needing time of machine tools and vehicle exits time conflict. The basic process is: loadingprocessing -cleaning -testing -unloading.
The basic relationship is shown in figure 4 . The working process for other devices (e.g: The cleaning machine, measuring machine, and Setting station) is the same to the transport process of work pieces.
Conditions for FMS Dynamic Scheduling of Production.
The real-time dynamic scheduling for FMS dynamically develops logistics planning based on real-time processing state of system, available features of resources and real-time optimization objectives, realizing dynamic sequencings of work pieces and dynamic allocation of resources.
(1) Most of work pieces are single piece or in small mount, and determine the availability of grouping approval based on system statement and integrated optimization objectives of FMS, and develop work pieces and processing sequence.
(2) Formulate work pieces processing sequence according to the state of FMS system and optimization goal when multiple-task queue waits for implementations on a sets of processing equipment. The resource, work task and the execution state possessing the randomness, enabling work pieces to be process access into FMS in uncertain time, meanwhile completed work pieces leave FMS in uncertain time. Therefore, FMS may have differentially excessive threshold and may exist in planed and actual statuses at any time point, the occurrence point of the event also serves as the decision point of rescheduling, real-time scheduling system at each time point may have different decision contents, and scheduling rules-based reselection is require for the equipment, work piece and tool and process path, time distribution, etc.
In research process, the changing states of different groupings and different evolution processes in the course of achieving an optimization are as follows: The following conclusions can be drawn from Figure 2 : The expected targets can be enhanced with the increase in the number of collaborative operation groups, but improved effect on optimization presents no advantage any longer when the number of groups increases to a certain degree, hence intelligent self-learning must be provided in the course of improving operation efficiency and seeking optimal or sub-optimal target expected, independent optimization model should be set up based on historical optimization information of system, and continuous auto-adaptation should be implemented according to changes in the nature of the object . 
Conclusion
Improved self adaptive selection, crossover and mutation operators and co-evolution are utilized in this paper to realize search algorithm of excellent solutions, reflecting the diversity, multihierarchy, self--adaptability and self-organization, realizing global optimization and ensuring the efficiency of optimization, and the convergence rate to obtain globally optimal solution is increased in solving FMS production scheduling problem. The algorithm foundation for can be provided for the flexibility and intelligence with further perfection of mathematical basic theories regarding the data distribution (e.g. disperse model) in genetic evolution process, thereby building highly integrated, dynamic, intelligent, precise and flexible scheduling mechanism, and reducing non value-added time in the process of production.
